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Philip Morris
Philip Morris is the largest cigarette maker in the world
. The company
has historical roots dating to 1847, when a Londo
n tobacconist and
mb-epren eur, Philip Morris, Esq. reo-uited expert hand
rollers of cigarettes from Russia, Turkey; and Egypt . Present cigare
tte manufacturing
methods have little resemblance to those early days whm
an experienced
roller would turn out 2,500 a day. Today, a single cigare
tte machine in
the primary Philip Morris manufacturing plant in Richm
ond, Virginia,
can produce more than 4,000 cigarettes a minut e, or
two billion a year.
Thal plant alone, one of more than fifty PhiHp Monis
cigarette manu facturing facilities in the world, produces more than
245 billion cigarettes a year.
In 1919, the company was taken over by its American
shareholders, and its headquarters moved to the United States
. In the 1930s company president Reuben Ellis hired the Milton Biow
advertising agency,
which created a popular radio advertising campaign
featuring a bellhop,
Johnny Roventini ("Uttle Johnny"), and the slogan
"Call for Philip
Morris." The success of Philip Morris durin g the twenti
eth century w as
brought about by the marketing of a single brand, Marlb
oro, which was
introduced in the late 1920s as a woman's cigarette,
with advertising
slogans such as "Mild as May" and "Red tips for your
pretty lips." In
the 1950s, under the direction of marketing expert
George Weissman,
Marlboro achieved enormous appeal when the compa
ny emboldened the
package design with a medallion-like chevron and revam
ped the adver tising image to one of rugged cowboys and the wide
open spaces, television commercials for which were accompanied
by the theme song
from the film, The Magnificent Seven.
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Philip Morris' "Little Johnny• bellhop
advertising campaign made "Little Johnny"
a popular fixture of radio with the "Call for
Philip Morris" ads. This advertisement, frnm
1939, touts the comparative health
advantages of Philip Morris over other
brands of cigarettes as cited by • a
distinguished group of doctors.•
@
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At the same time, doubtless in response to the growing scientif
ic
evidence that cigarette smoking caused lung cancer and other
serious
health problems, Philip Morris added a filter to Marlboro (and
its other
brands). Today mun: Utan 98 percent of those wllo smoke
buy filtered
cigarettes, which confer no health protection over other brands.
Joseph
Cullman was president of Philip Morris from 1957 to 1978 wh.en
Marlboro's popularily skyrocketed . Owing his tenure the Marlbo
ro box,
filter , and leaf mix wcr developed, and by 19 76 Marlboro
was the
largest-selling cigarette in the United States. Today, Marlboro
is the topselling cigarette in the world.
In the 1960s Philip Morris sponsored many of the most success
ful
television programs including Perry Mason, The Dobie Gmis
Show,
Rawhide, CBS News with Walter Q·onkite, and National Football
League
telecasts. When cigarette ads were banned from television in
19 71, Philip
Monis created and sponsored sporting events such as the
Mar lboro
Grand Prix auto race, the Marlboro Cup thoroughbred race,
and the Virginia Slims Women's Tennis Circuit, the televising of which
successfully
circumvented the broadcast ban on cigarette advertising.
Weissman,
who ascended to the chairmanship in 1978, stepped up Philip
Morris'
sponsorship of fine arts, and the company's logo began appeari
ng in
association with operas, ballets, and art exhibitions.
Phililp Morris was the first cigarette manufacturer to recogni
ze the
need to shape its identity through diversification . 1n 1957 it
purchased
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a producer of flexible packaging . It acquired
the Miller Brewing Company in 1969 and the 7-Up Bottling Company
in 1976 (both since sold).
Moving aggressively into consumer packaged
goods, Philip Morris
acquired General Foods in 1985 and Kraft Foods
in 1988 by means of
hostile takeovers . Such diversification enabled
Philip Morris to regain
clout wi.th television networks, which were covet
ous of the enormous
outlay of advertising dollars for the company's
many food products .
By 1990, inan effort to further downplay its identi
ty as primarily a cigarette manufacturer, Philip Morris had dropp
ed the word tobaccofrom
its name . In 2002 the company renamed itself
Altria, diminishing the
profile, on paper at least, of the domestic and intern
ational Philip Morris
cigarette manufacturing clivisions. Despite divers
ification, the company
continues to earn half its profits from cigarette
sales . During the 1990s,
prnfit from the Marlboro brand alone exceeded
the combined profit of
the 3,000 Kraft and General Foods products .
Today, Marlboro accounts for nearly 40 perce
nt of all cigarettes
sold in the United States, and PhiBp Monis' marke
t share of total U.S.
cigarette sales is nearly 50 percent. Marlboro
is the largest - selling cigarette in the world . Perhaps the biggest threat
the company faces is
what it describes in its 2001 annual report as
"management of our litigation chailenges," namely, lawsuits brought
by state attorneys general, the U.S. Department of Justice, and nume
rous personal injury
attorneys representing persons claiming to
have been made ill by
smoking. Although the Master Settlement Agree
ment negotiated with
the major tobacco companies by the state attorn
eys general in 1998,
as well as other cash settlements, resulted in a major
financial outlay,
the good news for the company was that it
resulted in a legitimizing
financial relationship with the states and provid
ed a measure of stability for shareholders well past the year 2020 . Altria
has also admitted
to the harmfulness of smoking on its corpo
rate website, while also
increasing its contributions to chaiity. Lone amon
g the cigarette com panies, it bas campaigned for regulation by the
Food and Drug Administration, a strategy that could result in
greater security for the
company hy inhibiting the marketing campaigus
of competing cigarette. manufacturers.
I ALAN BLUM
I LORI JACOBI
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The two-volume Tobacco in History and Culture: An Emyclopedia is a social and cultural history
of tobacco that charts its story from pre-Columbian America to the present global enmomr.
Originally used by Native Americans for mt·Llicinal , rdigious, and social purposl.'s, tobacco
became the biggest export from the American colonies in tht · cighttTnth centur~ ·. By the mid1990s more than 14 billion pounds of tobacco leaf were grown worldwide rach year. International
treatil.'s and national laws govern its auvertising, distribution , and consumption. It has affected
agriculture, religion, social customs, business and trade, governmn1t policy , anti medicine in
man y countries .
In nearly 140 A-to-Z articles, all written by notable schol.irs in their respective fide.ls, this
reference work documents tobacco ' s l.'volution in all thest· areas . llp-to-dalt· inform ..1tion
highlights its role in toda~ 1 's economy and society, induding the controversies surrounding
the industry and the effects of its prouucts on people. ,\-lore than 2.JO bl,Kk-und-whitc historic,11
photos and works of art, advertising graphics . maps , tabks , ,md graphs , along with an eightpage color insert in each volume, thorough cross-references. anu select bibliographics for further
reading also d~Kument tlw multi - faceted story of toharco.
Tobacco in Historr ,rnd Culture is the first rnrydopcdia
in thr Scribner Turnin8 Poinh Library,
which focuses on pivotal discoveries and moments of change in human soricties. Earh titk
examines the immetliatr and long-term efferts on global development of one of till' most
important discoveries, phenomena, and events in world history . It charts the immediate effects
of the chosen subject, the spread of its influence, the history of its devdopmcnt into a global
phenomenon , and its impact on societies up to the present day .

Cover photo: Farml ·rs harvesting loharro lt>avt·s on a Virginia planldti1111, r. 16 ll . © llultnn ,\rchivc (.;dt~ ·
lmagt's . Bt1ckgrounclimt1ge: Drying tolxircn lcavl's . Bui:aramanga , Colomhi,1 , c. I <Ne,. •D .lt·n·mv llornt'r CORBIS.
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